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LOSS OF TIMOR AND JAV A
ENERAL WAVELL had told all the forces under his comman d

G very clearly that air operations had been "the governing factor " i n

the enemy's advances, that they were "likely to continue to be of the
greatest importance to both sides" and that, at this stage, considerabl e
air losses would have to be faced .' With this knowledge strenuous effort s
were made to improve facilities at Penfui aerodrome on Timor . Aircraf t
dispersal bays were constructed and, using coral hand-packed by nativ e
labour, the runway was extended . An emergency landing ground had bee n
prepared at Mina River, about 40 miles from Koepang and a satellite
airstrip was being constructed about seven miles north-west of Penfui.
No . 2 Squadron at this time had aircraft at Darwin, where all major
maintenance and repair work had to be done, at the Penfui base, and a t
the advanced operational base at Namlea, where one flight was operatin g
under the control of A .C .H. Halong and in conjunction with No . 1 3
Squadron . The squadron's first loss was severe . On 20th January a Hudson ,
heavily laden with stores and men for Namlea, stalled on take-off fro m
Penfui and crashed . The pilot, Flight Lieutenant Cuming, and nine other s
in the aircraft, including a party of ground staff for the advanced base ,
were all killed .
Living and working conditions at Penfui were extremely difficult . Little
fresh food was available and the men suffered so much from dengue ,
malaria, dysentery and tropical sores that up to 30 per cent of them were
listed for sick parade daily. On 25th January an American Kittyhawk
pilot, on his way to Java, unsuccessfully attempted to intercept an enem y
reconnaissance aircraft and, since warning facilities were lacking an d
there was every indication that Penfui would be raided by Japanese ai r
units, the Hudsons were moved to Mina River where they could b e
camouflaged effectively in the adjacent jungle . Next day, without warning ,
seven enemy fighters made a low-level attack on Penfui aerodrome . A
Dutch amphibian aircraft on a local flight was shot down in flames, and
a Dutch Dragon Rapide was also destroyed, and its pilot, who was a
woman, and five passengers were all killed . An American Kittyhawk wa s
wrecked on the ground and the station hangar, operations room an d
barracks were strafed . The raiders also intercepted a R .A .A .F . Dakota ,
captained by Flying Officer Webster2 with Sergeant Van-Praag3 as second
pilot, which was returning to Penfui after having flown a radio part y
to Surabaya, and shot it down over the Sumba Strait . The crew of four,
after 30 hours in the water during which they had to beat off attack s
1 General directive issued from ABDA Command, 20th January 1942 .
8

Sqn Ldr N . W . Webster, GM, 270847 . 30 and 36 Sqns; comd 35 Sqn 1945. Department store
manager ; of Toowong, Qld ; b . Brisbane, 17 Aug 1919.
F-Lt L . M. Van-Praag, GM, 60431 . 36, 35 and 38 Sqns ; comd 1 Paratroop Training Unit 1944 .
Professional motor cyclist ; of Bondi, NSW ; b. Sydney, 17 Dec 1908 .
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by sharks, managed to reach Sumba Island, 25 miles away . There they
were cared for by friendly islanders and taken to the Dutch authoritie s
who gave them medical attention for wounds and exposure, and arrange d
for their transport to Waingapu, whence they were flown to Darwin in a
Hudson aircraft on 12th February .
A plan to build up the fuel supplies at Mina River landing ground b y
sea delivery was tried out when, on 27th January, the American destroye r
Peary hove to off shore with a consignment of petrol in drums . A party
under Flying Officer Cole,4 the equipment officer of No . 2 Squadron, cut
a track from Mina River to the beach through swamps, grass eight fee t
high, and finally dense jungle . Meanwhile the Hudson that had flown them
to the landing ground was attacked on the ground by Zeros and destroyed .
Drums of fuel were sent ashore in one of the Peary's lifeboats but it wa s
caught in the heavy surf and washed ashore . Sixteen seamen then swam
off with drums lashed together to form a raft, but were carried abou t
five miles up the coast by the current . Eventually, after intense labou r
and many difficulties, the fuel was delivered to the landing ground but th e
task had taken more than a fortnight .
On 30th January (the same day that the Japanese invaded Ambon )
enemy fighters again raided Penfui, destroying a Hudson that was taxiin g
to a revetment and wounding the pilot . Off the coast they intercepte d
and shot down the Qantas Empire flying-boat Corio which was on a flight
to Surabaya to evacuate women and children refugees . Easy prey, th e
heavy flying-boat plunged into the sea with two of its engines on fire .
Of eighteen on board only five survived after swimming about five mile s
to the shore . 5
Koepang and Dili were now eliminated as stopping points for th e
regular Qantas flying-boat service to Singapore—a service to which th e
crews had been making a magnificent contribution by transporting mails ,
supplies and servicemen and by evacuating men, women and childre n
from danger points throughout South-East Asia . So consistently did th e
enemy raid the aerodrome that, even for combat aircraft, Penfui wa s
safe only under cover of night . Yet the Hudsons of both Nos . 2 and 1 3
Squadrons maintained their regular reconnaissance patrols to within 5 0
miles of Kendari twice a day . One crew would take off from Penfui a t
dawn, complete their patrol and land at Darwin ; another crew, reversin g
the procedure, would fly from Darwin, cover the patrol route and land
at Penfui at dusk .
But by mid-February the aircraft of the two Hudson squadrons wer e
all operating from Darwin under the direction of Squadron Leade r
Ryland, commanding officer of No . 13 Squadron, while Wing Commande r
Headlam remained in command of the Penfui base . Without opposition ,
Sqn Ldr A . F. Cole, MBE, 261733 . 2 Sqn ; CEO 4 AD 1943 ; EO Western Area HQ 1944 ;
CEO 1 AD 1944-45 . Company manager ; of Church Point, NSW ; b . Glastonbury, Somerset, Eng ,
26 Aug 1906.
6 The survivors included the pilot, Captain A . A . Koch, who had one leg broken and a deepl y
gashed arm, First Officer V. Lyne, and three passengers . After enduring great hardship they
were rescued by a Dutch flying-boat.

A harassing attack on Dili in Portuguese Timor on 2nd
No . 2 Squadron .
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A supply drop by No . 13 Squadron to an Allie d
Intelligence Bureau party at the Dilor River i n
Portuguese Timor on 7th March 1943 . Four o f
the six packages can he seen near the groun d
signal T which indicated the dropping point an d
the bona fides of the ground party .
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Hudsons of No. 13 Squadron withdrawing after bombing a Japanese post at Mindelo, i n
mountainous country in central Portuguese Timor, on 17th December 1942 .
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Ground crew of No . 2 Squadron bombing up a Hudson at Batchelor in February 1943 .
Left to right they are : L .A.C's J . W . Parker, S . Freeman, N . B . Taylor, R . W . Howard ,
N . S . Harvey and Corporal A . Strale . (Note Parker's camouflaged pith helmet—not R .A .A .F .
issue—and the jaunty feather stuck in it .)

(R .A . .a .f . l
Bombs straddling a Japanese cruiser at Ambon on 21st January 1943 . The photo graph was taken by No . 1 Photographic Reconnaissance Unit at 7,500 feet .

(R
A Japanese transport in Dili Harbour,

18th February

1943 .

31 Sga!adro n
Betty bombers on Penfui airfield under strafing attack by Beaufighter, of N
on 27th February 1943 . Eight fighters and four bombers were dear oyed and nine fighter s
and one bomber damaged . Only three Zeros intercepted the Beaufighters, inflicting mino r
damage on two of them .
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the enemy air units maintained the intensity of their air raids which varie d
from attacks by about 6 fighters to heavy assaults by 18 to 36 bombers ,
these being concentrated, significantly, on Koepang—the harbour, fixe d
defences and shore installations ; apparently the enemy wanted to avoi d
harming the aerodrome . Despite all these raids the damage was comparatively slight and there were no R .A .A .F . casualties on the ground .
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Like all other garrisons at advanced positions those on Timor wer e
desperately in need of reinforcement . At Penfui they had watched the
Kittyhawks of the U .S .A .A .F ' s No . 20 Fighter Squadron, one of five provisional fighter units hurriedly formed in Australia, stage through on thei r
way to Java on 4th February .° Again on the 9th they took further interest
in the transit of American aircraft to Java—unwittingly a much too practical interest, for R .A .A .F . ground staff, with no knowledge that the y
were due, mistook three Douglas Dauntless dive bombers for enemy aircraft, and fired on them with small arms, so damaging two that the y
had to return to Darwin for repairs . A flight of nine Kittyhawks of No . 3
° At Bali these aircraft were forced into combat with enemy fighters, which outnumbered the m
by two to one, and lost eight of their planes .—Craven and Cate, The Army Air Forces in
World War II, Vol 1, pp . 386-7 .
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Fighter Squadron accompanied the dive bombers, with a single Liberato r
to aid them in navigation . As they approached Timor their way wa s
barred by heavy storm clouds and the pilots could not find Penfui aerodrome . Unable to aid the fighter pilots further, the crew of the Liberator
was forced to turn back to Darwin—a flight for which their aircraft alon e
had the needed range . After further vain attempts to land all the Kitty hawks were lost ; one pilot was killed when he attempted a crash landin g
in the jungle and all the others baled out over the Atambua area an d
were brought in by a R .A .A .F . salvage party . The weather, alway s
likely to be costly, was particularly bad at this period . On the 14th a
Hudson of No . 13 Squadron took off from Penfui at dawn into a storm y
sky and, while still near the aerodrome, crashed after being struck b y
lightning . The pilot, Flying Officer Mitchell, 7 and all the crew were killed .
ABDA Command was only too well aware at this time of the tenseness of the situation on Timor and, though General Wavell was reluctan t
to lessen the reinforcements coming to Java, he decided that Timor mus t
have substantial aid . Four transports carrying the 2/4th Pioneer Battalio n
A .I .F ., a battalion of the 148th U.S . Field Artillery Regiment, a troo p
of Australian anti-tank guns, and small detachments of specialists put t o
sea from Darwin on 15th February. The American cruiser Houston (with
one of her three turrets out of action), the American destroyer Peary,
and the Australian sloops Swan and Warrego formed the escort . There
was no adequate air cover available, and one of the only two America n
Kittyhawks then available at Darwin was sent up on patrol . 8 When th e
convoy was about 100 miles north-west of Darwin the captain of th e
Houston sent a radio message to the operations room at Darwin reportin g
that the convoy was being shadowed by an enemy flying-boat . The station
commander, Wing Commander Griffith, 9 sent out one of the two Kittyhawks to try to intercept the flying-boat. It did not return . The second
Kittyhawk then went out but its pilot failed to find either the enemy air craft or the convoy .
Unknown to the R .A .A .F . at Darwin, ABDA Command had ordere d
the diversion of 15 Kittyhawks then being flown from Brisbane to Pert h
for shipment to Burma in the American seaplane tender Langley . These
aircraft, which had reached Port Pirie, South Australia, were there sen t
north to Darwin whence they were to provide fighter protection for th e
convoy and then go on to Java . Griffith had just signalled to the Housto n
that no other fighters were available when 10 of these Kittyhawks—5 ha d
been lost on the way from Port Pirie—landed at Darwin . Major Floyd
Pell, commander of one of five recently formed American provisiona l
fighter squadrons (No . 33), who was then at Darwin, undertook that 6
7 F-O G . G . Mitchell, 290664 . 14 and 13 Sqns . Clerk ; of Rivervale,

WA ; b . Sydney, 10 Jun 1921 .
Killed in aircraft accident 14 Feb 1942 .
4 Under authority from ABDA Command ACH Darwin had operational control of America n
aircraft at that base as from 7th February .
Gp Capt S. de B . Griffith, AFC, 260096 . Comd RAAF Stn Darwin and 7 Sqn 1942 ; SASO and
SMSO 5 Maintenance Gp 1942-43 ; comd 1 AD 1943-45 . Engineer ; of Sydney ; b . Manly, NSW,
15 Aug 1905 .
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of the newly arrived fighters should go to the convoy's aid . They found
the convoy steaming in formation towards Timor, but there was no sign
of any enemy aircraft so they returned to Darwin . Next morning, as wa s
feared, enemy aircraft -35 enemy bombers and 9 flying-boats--attacke d
the convoy. The escort ships, and particularly the Houston which, according to one army officer who watched the fight from one of the transports ,
"spun on her heel, every gun blazing", gave such spirited defence tha t
the bombers were kept at high altitude, and when the attack ended non e
of the ships had received a direct hit . Some of the transports had suffered
from near misses, and the risk of continuing to Timor was considere d
too great . Under orders from ABDA Command, the convoy turned an d
steamed back to Darwin .
Japanese air reconnaissance of Timor had now increased and was
almost unhindered ; some of the aircraft dropped leaflets exhorting th e
natives not to aid the Dutch and threatening any who assisted in demolition work . It was clear that the island was soon to be invaded, and o n
the 18th Headlam received orders to evacuate all the R .A .A .F . staff excep t
small maintenance and signals parties . Every man volunteered to remain .
Six officers and 23 other ranks were selected, including Flying Office r
Cole and his party who were absent salvaging what they could from th e
crashed American Kittyhawks . At dusk that day 6 Hudsons arrived to
take the main staff to Darwin . On their way 4 of them, led by Ryland ,
attacked an enemy submarine . Since they carried no bombs they dived to
as low as 10 feet over the water to fire their guns, but without success .
At 3 .30 a .m . on the 19th the Hudsons left again for Darwin carryin g
all but the selected rear party which, in company with members o f
Sparrow Force, began the pre-arranged demolitions and the mining o f
the aerodrome .
At 6 p .m . that day the garrison at Koepang received a report tha t
an enemy convoy was approaching through Semau Strait . Flight Lieutenant
Rofe, l in charge of the R .A .A .F . rear party at Penfui after Wing Commander Headlam had been recalled to Darwin, recorded later that eve n
emergency radio messages to Darwin went unanswered . As he had tw o
portable transmitters he divided his party and, after arranging for a rendezvous on the south coast in a month ' s time, sent 3 officers and 13 me n
to Babau with one of the transmitters . That night news came that th e
enemy were landing on the south coast near Koepang and at Dili . A t
5 a .m . on the 20th, Japanese warships began shelling the aerodrome .
The bomb dumps were then demolished . These explosions and the enem y
shelling made further radio transmission from the aerodrome impossibl e
so Rofe set out with his party for Babau . As they were approachin g
they saw waves of enemy aircraft, flying low, drop several hundred paratroops . Rofe therefore took his party to Champlong where Sparrow Forc e
r

Sqn Ldr B . Rofe, MBE, 282539 . Directorate of Meteorological Services RAAF 1941-46 . Of
Norwood, SA ; b. 14 Sep 1917 .
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had their headquarters and there reported to Brigadier Veale, 2 the force
commander, who agreed that the R .A .A .F . party should move into th e
hills, set up their transmitter, and keep him informed of any message s
from Darwin . Cole and his party, who had returned after the main
party had been evacuated, joined Rofe's party at Champlong and move d
with it into the hills overlooking Koepang Harbour .
Meanwhile it had been planned to send two Hudsons to Koepang o n
the 20th to evacuate the R .A .A .F . rear parties. Two aircraft did approac h
Timor, but as they did they saw the Japanese landing operations i n
progress ; one of the pilots, Flight Lieutenant Dunne, reported later tha t
he found his aircraft flying over an enemy aircraft carrier . As the occupation of Koepang by the Japanese appeared to be beyond question, th e
Hudsons returned to Darwin . Other Hudson crews had earlier mad e
reconnaissance flights over Timor, returning to report simultaneous enem y
landings at Koepang—where 16 warships were sighted in the harbour —
and at Dili .
Rofe then moved the two parties totalling 29 men to Nuatutu whic h
was reached on 25th February after great hardship, burdened as th e
men were with the vital but cumbersome wireless equipment, and handicapped both by the rough mountainous terrain and their own physica l
debility, resulting from malaria and tropical ulcers . A rendezvous had
been arranged for them at Kapsali on 1st March, but the flying-boat tha t
was to meet them failed to appear . Attempts were then made to drop
supplies to the stranded party between 2nd and 7th March, but parachutes were lost in the shoulder-high scrub, and one which was foun d
contained only wireless batteries that had been broken on impact . Further
unsuccessful drops were attempted on the 12th and 13th . North-Western
Area Headquarters then instructed Rofe to find an emergency landin g
ground, and one was found on a 3,000 by 200 yards stretch of har d
beach at Tuakau, 15 miles away . The party, in a very weak condition ,
moved to the neighbourhood, but North-Western Area Headquarters a t
the time considered the risk of landing and taking off from this groun d
under overloaded conditions too great, so this plan of rescue was abandoned .
During this time four men had died . On 10th April islanders brough t
news that a party of 300 Japanese were searching the area and were onl y
nine miles away near Kapsali and headed in their direction . This was
signalled to Darwin and a move made back into the hills . On the 15t h
Darwin informed the men of arrangements for their rescue by the Unite d
States submarine Searaven. They were instructed to light a signal fire o n
the beach on the 17th when the submarine would take them off . Unde r
hazard both from Japanese patrol vessels and the difficulties of negotiatin g
a dangerous surf, this was done on the nights of 17th and 18th April an d
they were returned to Fremantle on the 26th .
'Brig W . C . D . Veale, MC, DCM, ED . (1st AIF : Lt 5 Fd Coy Engrs.) Comd 2/3 Pnr B n
1940-41 ; CE 7 MD 1941-42 ; comd Sparrow Force 1942 ; CE Second Army 1944-45, First Army
1945 . Civil engineer ; of Glen Osmond, SA : b . Bendigo, Vic, 16 May 1895 .
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The paratroops that Rofe and his party had seen descending had bee n
dropped from between 20 and 25 aircraft which came over in three group s
flying in arrow formations . The drop was made in calm weather with
bright sunshine from about 400 feet . Among the white parachutes wer e
occasional red or blue ones, denoting (it was learned later) platoon an d
section leaders respectively . As they landed the paratroops made much
noise, firing automatic weapons and shouting, "You are my prisoner,
Australian!" As they assembled under their leaders they took up ambus h
positions or climbed trees and began sniping. When platoons moved forward they put up Japanese flags to indicate their positions to their own
aircraft . 3
For the invasion of Timor the Japanese had planned simultaneous assaults o n
Koepang and Dili . The 228th Regiment, the force that had captured Ambon, was
assigned the task of taking both bases, but for the attack on Koepang they ha d
the aid of paratroops from 3rd Yokosuka Special Naval Landing Force . Nine trans ports escorted by a light cruiser and ten destroyers left Ambon on 17th February .
Six of them had been detailed for the invasion of Koepang while the other
three were to be diverted for the attack on Dili . The whole convoy moved south
under cover provided by two heavy cruisers, four destroyers, and the seaplane
tender Mizuho . There was no interception by any Allied forces on the way and th e
two echelons made their way uninterrupted to their respective anchorages, reachin g
them late on the night of the 19th.
At Dili, against only slight opposition, the main body of troops had landed b y
dawn . In the Koepang area the landing was achieved on the south coast and the
troops immediately pressed inland towards Penfui aerodrome . Early next mornin g
troop carriers took off from Kendari with 308 paratroops who were dropped in
an area to the north-east of Koepang . A second drop of 323 paratroopers of th e
same force was made on the morning of the 21st . So reinforced the airborne element
of the invasion reached the aerodrome where they made their first contact wit h
the seaborne troops. Meanwhile at Dili the landing had been completed and th e
aerodrome was in Japanese hands by the 20th . With both air bases under their
control the supporting air units immediately occupied them and operational responsibility for the Timor area was promptly allotted to 21st Air Flotilla which already
was held responsible for the Menado, Kendari and Ambon areas .

By early February Darwin ' s security as an operational base was gravely
in question . Although the port had come specifically within Wavell' s
command as the principal naval and supply base for the eastern ABD A
Area, American naval vessels, including depot ships, were now bein g
transferred to Tjilatjap in Java . This reflection of apprehension extende d
to high places in both Washington and Canberra . The Chief of the United
States Naval Staff, Admiral King, surveying this phase of the war, wrot e
later that at this time "Darwin, not entirely suitable from the beginning,
was becoming untenable" . 4 More than a month earlier the probability
of Darwin being attacked was implicit in the Australian War Cabinet' s
decision which resulted in the evacuation of most of the women, children ,
aged people and invalids from the town .
"

Each paratrooper carried rations for three days, a light automatic weapon, pistol, binoculars
and 6 hand grenades . Heavier equipment such as mortars was dropped by separate parachutes .
4 Admiral E . J . King, First Official Report to the Secretary of the Navy (1944), p . 43 .
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There were, of course, convincing reasons for these fears . The year
was now little more than six weeks old but within those weeks Japanes e
submarines had been active in the area—one had been sunk only 50 mile s
from Darwin ;5 several Allied ships had been bombed ; extensive enemy
aircraft activity over Timor on 8th February had caused a raid warnin g
in Darwin that lasted 90 minutes ; and Japanese reconnaissance aircraft
had been over Darwin at least four times in the period, the latest on th e
18th . Linked with and more important than these incidents was the fact
that with Ambon already in enemy hands there was no longer any doub t
that Timor would be lost (its fall, in fact, was only 48 hours off) . Whatever the prospects of the actual invasion of the Darwin area might be, th e
factor most disturbing the minds of the Allied commanders was the unquestionable superiority of Japanese air strength with their land an d
carrier-based forces coordinated and already used with (to the Allies )
staggering efficiency .
On the 19th February there were 47 naval and merchant vessels i n
port, ranging from a 12,000-ton transport to a 12-ton patrol boat. 6
Darwin ' s anti-aircraft defences consisted of 18 guns (16 3 .7-inch and tw o
3-inch), with supporting searchlight batteries, and numerous machine-gu n
posts set up around the gun positions, the oil tanks and Service camp s
and dumps .' Army headquarters and a battalion of infantry together wit h
the artillery—coastal, anti-aircraft and a field regiment—were in or near
the town, while the main army force of two brigades with supporting
arms was dispersed in camps to the south over a distance of betwee n
30 and 40 miles .
When the Ambon bases were evacuated Area Combined Headquarter s
Darwin was transferred to ABDA Command . These headquarters, togethe r
with North-Western Area Headquarters and station headquarters, were
all at the R .A .A .F . Station, Darwin, so close, in fact, as to embarras s
the normal chain of command . A .C .H . decided the nature of the operational sorties, passing on the instructions to the station operations roo m
which planned the details and gave the orders to the squadrons . Wing
Commander Griffith had been appointed to the command on 1st Februar y
and so had had little more than a fortnight in which to assess his ne w
task . In that time he had prepared an amended defence plan for th e
station which had received the approval of area headquarters . The air
officer commanding, Air Commodore Wilson, was at this time absen t
from Darwin on an official visit to ABDA Command Headquarters t o
" Four Allied ships shared credit for this sinking, but pride of place was given to the Australia n

corvette Deloraine .
e Two belonged to the American Fleet—the destroyer Peary, and the seaplane tender William $ .
Preston which serviced the Catalinas of the U.S. Navy Patrol Wing 10 then on the harbour .
The Royal Australian Navy had 32 vessels in port—2 sloops, 5 corvettes, a base repair shi p
and a variety of auxiliary and boom defence craft . Of 11 merchant ships 4 had formed the
Houston Timor convoy—3 American ships, Meigs, Mauna Loa and Portmar, and the Australian
motor vessel Tulagi.
7 Reviewing Darwin's anti-aircraft defences on 15th December the Chiefs of Staff agreed tha t
these were relatively strong by comparison with those in other parts of Australia and that ,
while some increase was desirable, it could be achieved only "at the expense of the vita l
area in New South Wales ".
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confer with General Brett, and Group Captain Scherger was acting ai r
officer commanding . Partly for security and partly because of congestion ,
certain aircraft and units had been dispersed from the Darwin station t o
other aerodromes in the area early in February . Air raid practices wer e
held at the Darwin station, but for anti-aircraft defences there were onl y
10 twin-Vickers machine-guns, and 12 .5-inch anti-aircraft guns obtaine d
from the United States Army . These, with a few Lewis guns, 63 rifles and
257 revolvers, made up the sum of the station ' s armament . There were
no anti-aircraft weapons at Batchelor, Daly Waters, the civil aerodrom e
or the other advanced operational bases . The R .A.A .F . had 2,000 officer s
and other ranks in the area . So far as arms permitted, rifle squads wer e
formed and some skirmishing and bushmanship was practised, but, wit h
most of the men unarmed, comparatively few of them could be give n
anything approaching adequate ground combat training . Even so it wa s
intended that the air force ground units should fight with the army a s
infantry if no aircraft were left for them to service . Evacuation of civilian s
could be ordered only after the Australian Government had declared a
state of emergency, except in extreme danger, when the order migh t
be given on the authority of the Darwin Defence Committee, whic h
consisted of representatives of the three armed Services and the civi l
administration .
North-Western Area's strength in aircraft on 19th February include d
17 Hudsons of Nos . 2 and 13 Squadrons, 14 Wirraways of No . 1 2
Squadron (then engaged in short-range seaward reconnaissance), an d
10 U .S .A .A .F . Kittyhawks then in transit to Java . These aircraft were
disposed at the various aerodromes thus :
R .A .A .F. Station Darwin—9 Hudsons (including 6 that had arrived that mornin g
from Koepang) ; 10 Kittyhawks . Civil Aerodrome—5 Wirraways (unserviceable) .
Batchelor—9 Wirraways .
Daly Waters—8 Hudsons (no crews) .

Other aircraft were : a U .S .A .A .F. Liberator at R .A .A .F . Station,
Darwin (in transit), one Fairey Battle and three Moth Minors at th e
civil aerodrome, two American Beechcraft transports at Darwin aerodrome and one at Bathurst Island .
Early on the 19th the six Hudsons arrived carrying the base staff fro m
Penfui . The operations room had been advised that Major Pell intended
to lead his 10 Kittyhawks off at dawn for Koepang on their way t o
Java, but mechanical trouble delayed take-off and it was not until 9 .1 5
a .m . that they set course with a Flying Fortress for navigation escort .
A short time later, however, Darwin operations room passed a repor t
received from Koepang of bad weather ahead, and Pell, extremely conscious of his pilots' lack of operational experience, decided to turn back .
Arriving over the Darwin base again about 9 .40 a .m . he ordered five
of the force, including Lieutenant R . G . Oestreicher, his one experience d
pilot, to patrol over the harbour while he led the other four down fo r
refuelling . Five minutes later, while the patrol aircraft were at 8,000
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feet and climbing to their allotted altitude of 15,000 feet, Oestreicher ,
looking up, saw fighters diving on them . He shouted "Zeros, Zeros " int o
the mouthpiece of his radio-telephone and dived away, dropping his bell y
tanks as he went . 8 The other Kittyhawk pilots followed his example, but,
having the advantage of surprise and altitude, the Zeros quickly disposed
of four of them . In their very brief combat two American pilot s
were killed when they were shot down into the sea, another had to bal e
out over the sea, and the other though wounded managed to bring hi s
disabled aircraft in and make a crash landing on the aerodrome .
Oestreicher fought his way out and found temporary cloud cover afte r
shooting down one Zero .
Meanwhile in the R .A .A.F . operations room a message was receive d
from A .C .H. stating that a large number of aircraft had crossed Bathurst
Island, flying south towards Darwin . 9 The station commander receive d
this message, which had come from the Bathurst Island mission statio n
through the Amalgamated Wireless radio-telephone link, at 9 .37 a .m .
There was some discussion in the operations room about the possibility
that the approaching aircraft might be Major Pell ' s squadron returning
off track . Griffith did not think so, though it was not uncommon fo r
fighter formations to lose their bearings, but it was possible that a formation of American aircraft was arriving without notice, another not unusua l
occurrence . He was conscious of the need to avoid false alarms whic h
seriously affected morale and two of which had been given within th e
last six weeks). At 9 .45 a .m . navy headquarters also had a report o f
a large formation of aircraft approaching, and at the same time Major
Hone 2 of the 2/ 14th Field Regiment encamped at Night Cliffs, abou t
seven miles north of Darwin, informed the R .A .A .F . that he had see n
a Kittyhawk plunge into the sea and a parachute open out far above .
The recipient of his message said he knew nothing of any raid. Hone ,
at 9 .50 a .m ., gave army headquarters their first warning that Darwi n
was about to be raided . Some airmen at the Darwin station saw aircraft
in a dog-fight over the harbour but accepted it as a training exercise .
Then, at 9 .57 a .m ., the auxiliary minesweeper H .M .A .S. Gunbar was
attacked by nine Zeros as she was passing through the harbour boo m
gate . Griffith ordered the alarm and the sirens sounded out over th e
port at 9 .58 a .m . 3 Almost simultaneously 27 enemy bombers were seen
approaching from the south-east . They were flying at 14,000 feet in impeccable formation, creating the impression among some townspeople tha t
American aircraft were arriving . The happy illusion was shattered b y
9 Edmonds, They Fought with What They Had, p . 354.
9 Soon afterwards the radio link was "jammed " and after an interval, six Japanese fighters
strafed the radio station on the island and destroyed the Beechcraft transport on the ground there .
'One of these was on 5th January when an Allied convoy, diverted on a voyage to th e
Philippines, arrived off Darwin from Brisbane without warning and the second was on 15t h
February, when the American Kittyhawks flew in from Port Pirie unannounced.
9 Lt-Col R . B . Hone, ED, VX38996 . Comd 2/14 Fd Regt 1942-45 . Manager ; of Adelaide ; b.
Morphett Vale, SA, 22 Aug 1909 .
'Because time-keeping at the various headquarters was not synchronised the times given her e
for the receipt of the various messages cannot be precisely compared .
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the concussion of gunfire as the army's heavy anti-aircraft guns went into
action and the deeper reverberations as bursting bombs flung up column s
of water in the harbour.
Having pattern-bombed the ships the Japanese aircraft, maintainin g
formation, circled and, still at high altitude, swung in for a second assault ,
the line of bomb explosions now moving from the shore directly acros s
the town. Then, as the high-level bombers completed their run, div e
bombers and fighters swept in over the harbour picking individual targets .
The scene was one of frantic endeavour by the ships' crews to evad e
the attackers and to fight back . Since they had maintained steam th e
American ships Peary and William B . Preston were promptly under way
but the dive bombers scored two direct hits on Peary and one and a nea r
miss on the tender . The chief officer of the hospital ship Manunda, wh o
watched the scene from the ship's bridge, later described the tender a s
"dashing across our bows, missing us by inches and steering with her
engines" . Peary, he said, was "a solid mass of flames with burning oi l
around her and what was left of the crew jumping into the burning oil" .
The anti-aircraft gunners in both ships were in continuous action, th e
forward guns of the destroyer maintaining their fire when the ship's ster n
was under water . While boat crews from the Manunda were valiantl y
striving to rescue seamen from the flame- and oil-covered water, thei r
own ship received a direct hit forward of the bridge which started fires ,
The corvette Katoomba, in dry dock, put up such an effective barrage
of anti-aircraft fire that an attacking bomber pilot missed his target . The
freighter Barossa, laden with a cargo of wooden piles which was o n
fire, and the motor vessel Neptuna, which had 200 depth-charges in he r
holds and was also on fire from a direct hit, were berthed on either sid e
of the wharf . Meanwhile the transport Meigs, the largest ship in the harbour, had been hit several times by bombs and was on fire, and th e
Mauna Loa, also on fire, was settling in the water after receiving two
bombs through an open hatch . Portmar, holed by a near miss, was makin g
for the shore . The Zealandia was on fire from a direct hit, and the tanke r
British Motorist, hit by a heavy bomb, was low in the water .
Two Catalina flying-boats were destroyed on the water, but the Qanta s
Empire flying-boat Camilla, which had arrived the night before and was
moored near the wharf, was unharmed but for two small shrapnel holes ,
probably because she was concealed beneath smoke from the burnin g
ships . As she was close to the burning Neptuna, which might explode at
any minute, the aircraft was flown to Groote Eylandt. 4
Early in the attack a heavy bomb hit the shore end of the wharf jus t
as waterside workers had gathered for their 10 o'clock "smoke-oh" . Th e
bomb killed 21, hurled a railway engine into the sea and blasted awa y
a span of the wharf, cutting off the surviving workers from the shore .
Along with the crews of many other small craft, who were performin g
' Two Qantas pilots, Capts W . H. Crowther and H. B . Hussey, took the aircraft off without othe r
crew . Having saved the flying-boat they returned next day to remove the company'a staff .
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magnificent rescue work on the harbour, the crew of the Civil Aviatio n
Department's launch plied to and fro bringing in wounded and strande d
men from the wrecked wharf .
Fifteen large bombs were dropped on the town, completely demolishing
the Administrator's office, the police barracks and attached police statio n
and Government offices . A bomb which fell on the post, telegraph an d
cable offices and the postmaster's residence killed the postmaster, hi s
wife and daughter and members of the postal staff, including four femal e
telephonists and two postal officers who had sought refuge in a trench .
Government House and the civil hospital were both severely damage d
by the bomb explosions, and the army hospital at Berrimah, nine mile s
from the town, was attacked with gunfire . 5
At the R .A .A .F . aerodrome Major Pell and the four Kittyhawk pilot s
who had landed with him for refuelling raced to their aircraft, "scrambling "
as enemy fighters dived on them . Pell and three others managed to get
their aircraft into the air but they had no time to gain combat altitude ;
and almost immediately the four of them were shot down . Pell, who
baled out from 80 feet, landed on the aerodrome, his parachute havin g
scarcely opened by the time he reached the ground, but just as he di d
so an enemy fighter dived and killed him with a burst of cannon fire .
The other three American pilots survived either by parachuting or by
crash-landing their aircraft . The fifth pilot was killed by gunfire befor e
his Kittyhawk left the runway . Enemy dive bombers now joined th e
fighters in the attack on the aerodrome and the destruction continued ,
the fighters flying so low that men in slit trenches could clearly see th e
faces of the pilots . Buildings and equipment were blasted with grea t
accuracy . The defenders fought back as best they could with their limite d
arms . Squadron Leader Swans and Warrant Officer Chapman 7 were in
action with a Lewis gun from one trench, supported by a group of rifle men, while Wing Commander Tindal, with a Vickers aircraft-type machine gun mounted on the top of a trench, kept up a steady fire until he wa s
killed by a cannon shell . His death is believed to be the first fatal R .A.A .F .
casualty in actual combat on the Australian mainland . Swan and Chapma n
led a party which broke open an ammunition store with a pick and carrie d
the ammunition into the open for safety . Another party of four airme n
removed an ammunition truck from the equipment store and 50 mor e
manned machine-gun positions throughout the attack. The transport section suffered heavily, four of its members—Leading Aircraftmen Barton 8
There was no reason to suppose that the attacks on the hospitals were deliberate ; even th e
gunnery attack at Berrimah may have been without design . The early freedom of the hospita l
ship Manunda from attack was probably intentional but damage done to the vessel by on e
of the last of the dive bombers was undoubtedly deliberate .—Report of the Commission of
Inquiry into the Darwin Raids, p . 13 .
a W Cdr A . D . Swan, MBE . (1915-23 : 1 Bn Black Watch 1915-18, Waziristan Field Forc e
North-West Frontier 1919-23 .) Comd RAAF Stn Darwin and 52 OBU 1942, RAAF Oversea s
HQ 1943, 11 PDRC 1943-44, Aircrew Officers' and NCO's Schl 1944-45 . Regular air force offr ;
of Melbourne ; b . Perth, Scotland, 19 Nov 1896 .
7 F-Lt H . W . Chapman, 207703 . HQ RAAF Stn Darwin; Instr 2 ITS ; Adj 41 OBU, 14 W-T Unit,
16 Air Operational Post Flight . Liftman; of Lakemba, NSW ; b . Sydney, 9 Jan 1917 .
e LAC L. A . Barton, 18368 ; RAAF Stn Darwin . Mechanic and fitter ; of Rainbow, Vic ; b,
Rainbow, 13 Nov 1910 . Killed in air raid 19 Feb 1942 .
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and Latham9 and Aircraftmen Nealyon l and Smith ?who were in a
trench that received a direct hit, were all killed. All the section's vehicle s
were either destroyed or damaged .
The enemy formations broke away soon after 10 .30 a .m . and the
"all clear" sirens sounded 10 minutes later . At the wrecked wharf Neptuna,
still with her cargo of depth-charges, was so fiercely on fire that nothin g
could be done to save her. Across the wharf Barossa lay with her cargo
of wooden piles still burning . Watchers saw the gallant crew of the nava l
tug Wato move in and pull an oil lighter away from Barossa's side and
then return to tow the burning freighter away . They had just got their to w
clear when Neptuna blew up with an explosion that "shook the whole
town and blew the ship to pieces . The stern and engines went down alongside the wharf and the bow floated for a few minutes, turned on its sid e
and then sank ." 3
In the town rescue parties were working their hardest while other s
engaged in the grim task of collecting the dead . At the air force station
fire-fighting and salvage work was in progress . This work was expanded
when the "all clear" gave men freedom of movement. An hour and a
quarter passed and then the depot ship Platypus began to sound her siren
and, in response to a message from A .C .H ., the R .A .A .F. operations roo m
ordered the stipulated alarm—the firing of a red Very light . It was 11 .5 8
a .m . Two formations of enemy bombers were approaching, one from the
south-west, the other from the north-east . Their altitude was about 18,00 0
feet and it soon became apparent that the target for both formations was
the R .A .A .F . aerodrome . They appeared almost to cross each other an d
each laid its pattern so accurately that the aerodrome seemed smothere d
under the explosions . In about 20 minutes it was over . Men emerge d
from the trenches dazed by the concussion and shaken by the sight of th e
station in ruins . In the two raids the station had lost its two hangar s
which, with the central store, had been burned out, and the transport
section and the recreation hut had been wrecked beyond repair . Fou r
blocks of airmen's quarters and the hospital had been severely damaged ,
and the officers' quarters and mess had been hit .
The station commander summoned Squadron Leader Swan and gave
a verbal order that all airmen should move "half a mile down the roa d
and then half a mile inland" where arrangements would be made to fee d
them . Once the "all clear" had been given most of the airmen moved t o
their assembly points, but, without officers to interpret it, Griffith's orde r
was given wide and increasingly distorted meaning . Passing from one to
another by word of mouth it became garbled until it took the form of
"LAC P . S . Latham, 32932 ; RAAF Stn Darwin . Farmer; of Baan Baa, NSW ; b . Sydney,
22 May 1916. Killed in air raid 19 Feb 1942 .
r AC1 F . Nealyon, 20361 ; RAAF Stn Darwin . Chauffeur ; of Woollahra, NSW ; b . Petersham ,
NSW, 2 May 1920. Killed in air raid 19 Feb 1942.
a AC1 S . G . Smith, 45738 ; RAAF Stn Darwin. Engine driver ; of South Perth, WA; b . Thrapston ,
Eng, 15 Nov 1913 . Killed in air raid 19 Feb 1942 .
' C. L. A. Abbott, Australia's Frontier Province (1950), pp . 82-3 .
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an order for a general evacuation as quickly as possible . Highly-coloure d
rumours of an impending Japanese invasion came from the town an d
spread quickly . Among men unarmed and virtually untrained to use arms ,
who had just been subjected to their first enemy attack—heavy patter n
bombing, which is one of the most demoralising—the result was probably
inevitable ; many of them streamed off the station and, though some officers
succeeded in checking groups at certain points, the situation was soon ou t
of hand . 4
In the absence of the air officer commanding, Scherger acted quickl y
and emphatically . When the civil aerodrome was taken over at his orders
as a temporary station order began to emerge. While it remained true tha t
many members of the force moved aimlessly south, it was also true that ,
as Scherger observed later, there were among them excellent non-commissioned officers and many airmen in whose behaviour there was not
the least sign of panic and who, anticipating a Japanese landing, declared
themselves ready to fight with the army units . The men of the two
Hudson squadrons—units already experienced in operations under attack
—were very steady, as were members of the equipment branch and th e
transport section—men who had been very actively engaged in salvage
work . At a roll call for the transport section next day there were onl y
four absentees—the men who had been killed when a bomb hit thei r
trench. The forward echelons of the two Hudson units also had a 10 0
per cent attendance at parades next day . Yet there was a substantia l
number of men who did not report .
In the town also there was a definite break in morale after the secon d
raid warning . To some observers most of the townspeople seemed convinced that the rapidity with which the second raid followed could hav e
only one meaning—it was a pre-invasion bombardment . This was realistic
for it was in keeping with the enemy's invasion tactics . There followed
an exodus of civilians using a wide variety of transport. Inevitably the
question of responsibility for this aroused bitter criticism and counte r
criticism and, with the same inevitability, the events of the day provide d
examples of outstanding courage and arrant selfishness .
The total death roll has been assessed at 238, the figure being subjec t
to several qualifications . 5 Of this total, at least 157 died in ships . Fourteen civilians were killed in the town and 21 on the wharf . The R .A .A.F .
and the U.S .A .A .F. each had 7 fatal casualties and the army 2 . Apart
from 78 people treated for minor injuries, the three hospitals ashor e
4 1n evidence before the Commission of Inquiry some of these men remarked that they di d
not know how to use arms and were not going to be massacred in the event of a Japanese
landing .
6 The fatal casualties in William B . Preston are stated only as "several" . Three and two death s
respectively are included in the total as from the Zealandia and the British Motorist, though the
Administrator received a report that officers from these ships had said no deaths had occurre d
in them . An approximate total of 80 is allowed for the destroyer Peary's company though
one American historian (Haughland) makes the total only 69 after noting that one officer an d
52 other ranks survived and that Jane's All the World's Fighting Ships 1941 gave the ship' s
Complement as 122 .
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admitted 148 wounded. To this total must be added those who were
taken direct to the Manunda .6
Five merchant ships were sunk, 3 were beached and one other an d
the Manunda were damaged .' Three naval vessels were sunk—U .S .S .
Peary, the 14-ton Australian lugger Mavie and the supply hulk Kelatand eight were damaged . Twenty-three aircraft were destroyed—1 0
U .S .A .A .F . Kittyhawks, 6 R .A .A .F . Hudsons, 3 U .S .N . Catalinas, one
U.S .A .A .F . Liberator and 3 U .S .A.A .F . Beechcraft transports . A Hudso n
and a Wirraway that was in a hangar for repair were damaged .
As a counter to all these Allied losses it was possible to claim only
5 Japanese aircraft shot down with another 5 probably destroyed, th e
credit being shared by the American Kittyhawk pilots and the Australia n
anti-aircraft gunners .8
Under cover of night the combined forces of Admirals Nagumo and Kondo—a n
armada of 4 aircraft carriers, 2 battleships, 5 cruisers and about 20 destroyers—ha d
steamed southward from Staring Bay, the outer harbour of Kendari, on 18t h
February and entered the Banda Seas At dawn on the 19th speed was reduce d
and the 4 carriers altered course to turn into wind while their aircraft crews mad e
final preparations for their greatest assault since Pearl Harbour .
Nagumo's force was at its peak . The four carriers—Akagi and Kaga (1st Carrie r
Division) and Hiryu and Soryu (2nd Division)—together with the 5th Divisio n
(Zuikaku and Shokaku) had triumphed at Pearl Harbour . Then, while the 5th
Division sortied to take part in the attack on Wake Island, Nagumo had led th e
other divisions back to Japan . With the 1st Division he had set out on 10th January
to aid the invasion of Rabaul and Kavieng . While returning to keep a rendezvou s
at Palau with the 2nd Division, he had learned of the presence of the America n
carriers Enterprise and Yorktown off the Marshall Islands . He therefore turne d
his ships east to cover the approaches to Truk . But the American carriers themselves turned eastward and so, there being no threat to the much valued island base ,
Nagumo resumed course for Palau where, later, the two divisions met as planned .
The 2nd Division had in the meantime made a sortie to the south-west to suppor t
the invasion of Ambon and returned to Palau . The four carriers then moved a s
one force to Staring Bay to make ready for their next big task—the raid on
Darwin, which was planned to neutralise the Allied air and naval forces as a prohibition against interference with the invasion of Timor .
While the carrier fleet was moving into position the Japanese Navy's 1st Air
Attack Force was also making ready at its base at Kendari . This force, formed
at the end of January from the 21st and 23rd Air Flotillas, consisted of two group s
with 63 Betty bombers between them, and a group of 48 Zeros with an additiona l
$ At nightfall, according to one report, the Manunda had 76 patients, a total that would includ e
18 of her own complement . The same authority reports that on the morning of 20th Februar y
19 bodies were taken ashore and that on her passage to Fremantle soon afterwards 1 5
more were buried at sea.—T . Minto, Truth About Darwin and the Air Raid of 19th February ,
and Report by OC Troops, Lt-Col J . R. Donaldson, 2/1 Aust Hospital Ship . Since the Manunda
took on board an additional 190 wounded and sick patients from shore hospitals the calculatio n
becomes complicated.
7 Of the 3 ships beached, one, Tulagi, was later refloated and two, Portmar and Barossa, were
salvaged.
Air Commodore Wilson told the Commission of Inquiry that Tokyo Radio had broadcast a n
announcement that the Japanese had lost 23 planes in the attacks . Mr Justice Lowe's commen t
was, "I am far from satisfied that the Japanese loss was so high ." An American historian
records that the Japanese admitted a loss of 15 aircraft .—Vern Haughland, The AAF Against
Japan (1948), p. 57 .
a Nagumo's First Carrier Fleet at this time consisted of the 4 carriers, 2 heavy cruisers and a
flotilla of destroyers . Kondo's Southern Fleet was of 2 battleships, 3 heavy cruisers and attendan t
destroyers .
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force of 18 four-engined flying-boats . Aircraft from this force had been very active
in the area since formation ; their operations included an attack by 36 twin-engine d
bombers on the American cruisers Marblehead and Houston, both of which ha d
been seriously damaged, and the blocking of the Houston Timor-bound convoy on
the 16th by a combined attack by land-based bombers and four-engined flying-boats .
The attack was opened by 27 Kate bombers from the carriers, flying a t
14,000 feet and with the wide-swinging tactic used at Pearl Harbour . A secon d

135
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formation, this time of Val dive bombers, also numbering 27, followed them ,
together with 3 groups of fighters (Zeros) with 9 aircraft in each group . i After a n
interval of two hours, two formations, each of 27 land-based bombers, the unit s
of 1st Air Attack Force, flew in to attack Darwin R .A .A .F. aerodrome . 2 For this
raid no fighter cover was provided.
The Japanese used a total of 135 aircraft for the two raids—81 from the carrier s
and 54 from the 1st Attack Force .

Japanese seaborne activity that pointed to a swift move to invade Bal i
had been noted about the second week in February by Allied Intelligenc e
and when, on the 18th, an enemy force was reported to be moving south westward across the Banda Sea, Admiral Doorman's force, which ha d
been separated after the attempt to intercept the Palembang invasio n
forces, was too far off for immediate interception . That night the enemy
'The Japanese had no popular nomenclature for their aircraft . The names Kate, Val and Zero
were among the designations adopted by the Allied forces for simple reference to the variou s
types.
'The basic Japanese navy-air unit was three 3-aircraft flights and their forces customarily wer e
used in multiples of nine. Most frequently the formations were composed of three such units.
or 27 aircraft in all .
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force moved into the Sanur Roads, in Badung Strait, and proceeded t o
disembark the troops . It was more than 24 hours before Doorman' s
divided force was able to strike . Two separate attacks were made on the
night of the 19th-20th . The first was with the cruisers De Ruyter (flyin g
Doorman ' s flag) and Java, with two American destroyers and two Dutch .
They encountered a Japanese transport escorted by two destroyers an d
damaged the transport with gunfire, but the Dutch destroyer was sunk .
Three hours later the Dutch cruiser Tromp, which had sortied fro m
Surabaya with four American destroyers, met and fought with fou r
enemy destroyers in Lombok Strait . One of the Japanese destroyers wa s
severely damaged and many of her crew killed and Tromp was so heavily
hit that later she had to move to Australia for repairs . The enemy's muc h
lighter forces thus had the better of these actions and Doorman's forc e
was obliged to return to port having achieved little .
ABDA Headquarters sent Flying Fortresses to attack the enemy ships
off Bali . They made 11 sorties and claimed 5 direct hits . Two Dauntles s
dive bombers of No . 91 Squadron at Malang joined in the fight. Using
makeshift bombsights they scored hits on a cruiser and a transport . Late r
reconnaissance suggested that these vessels had been sunk but the sinking s
were never confirmed . Yet this naval and air opposition did not preven t
the Japanese from landing, and within 24 hours their fighter aircraf t
were on Den Pasar aerodrome on Bali, and the last and closest bas e
from which to assail the Allied forces on Java was in their grip .
Meanwhile Kittyhawk pilots of No . 17 Pursuit Squadron had encountered 9 unescorted enemy bombers making a westward sweep . They
shot down at least 4 of them and listed the other 5 as "probables" . But
the 19th was a very costly day for the Allied air forces for, apart fro m
the havoc wrought in the Darwin raids, the Java aerodromes were heavily
attacked with the loss of 3 Hudsons and 2 transport aircraft at Buitenzorg ,
5 Dutch fighters were shot down over Bandung where Flying Fortresse s
that had just completed their ferry flights from the United States wer e
destroyed on the ground, and 3 American Kittyhawks of a formatio n
that intercepted an enemy formation approaching Malang were shot down .
In return, in this last action, the American pilots shot down 4 of th e
enemy fighters .
Bali had not been included in the original Japanese invasion plans but th e
offensive being conducted by their air units from the Celebes and Borneo was
being so seriously hindered by bad weather that it was decided to capture Bal i
and thus gain a base that was not only "next door" to Java but possessed an
excellent aerodrome . Two transports left Macassar on 18th February and at daw n
on the 19th troops of the 48th Division began to disembark in the Sanur anchorage
on the south coast of the island . There was no land force resistance, and th e
aerodrome was promptly secured .
Japanese records acknowledge that the Allied air attacks interrupted the landin g
and that the two transports, Sasago Maru and Sugami Maru, were both "slightly
damaged", one of them receiving a direct bomb hit . In the earlier night naval
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action off Bali, the first Japanese ships to engage Doorman's squadron were a sectio n
of the 8th Destroyer Division, a second section of which later made contact wit h
the "enemy" at the eastern end of the strait when the destroyer Michishio receive d
a shell hit in the engine-room, was disabled, and had to be towed back to Macassar .
Late on the night of the 24th the second echelon of the Bali invasion force, in
six transports, reached Sanur anchorage and landed without interruption .

With the capture of Bali the Japanese forces were now ready for th e
final stage of their assault on the Netherlands East Indies . To meet it,
Wavell 's most urgent need, as he had emphasised very clearly, was fo r
fighter aircraft. On 19th February he warned the Combined Chiefs o f
Staff that his fighter force would not remain effective for more than tw o
weeks longer, and two days later he reduced that time estimate----ver y
accurately—to only one week . In a report to the British Government h e
stated that as soon as there were no more fighter aircraft to support hi s
land and sea forces Java should be evacuated .
At Fremantle the seaplane tender Langley was loading a deck cargo
of 32 assembled Kittyhawks, while 27 crated Kittyhawks were loaded into
the holds of the freighter Seawitch . The two ships were under orders to
proceed to Burma in convoy with three other supply ships . 3 On 21st
February, however, the Combined Chiefs of Staff instructed Wavell tha t
Java should be "defended to the last by all combatant troops then i n
the island", and added that though land reinforcements were to b e
"diverted elsewhere" he had their authority to employ any naval or ai r
reinforcements already allotted to the Netherlands East Indies . His immediate reaction to this authority was to order the diversion, direct t o
Java, of the Langley and Seawitch, which left Fremantle on the 22nd .
In sending their signal the Combined Chiefs of Staff had clearly acknowledged the hopelessness of Wavell ' s task . It was not surprising, therefore ,
that the signal was followed closely by a direction to Wavell that h e
should withdraw ABDA Headquarters from Java . But the Supreme Commander saw the situation differently . In his opinion the task for whic h
ABDA Command had been created was beyond achievement and, since
from now on the fighting from Java would be concerned solely with th e
defence of the island itself, he believed it could best be continued unde r
the original Dutch command . After conferring with the Governor-General,
Jonkheer van Starkenborgh Stachouwer, he recommended to Washingto n
that, instead of being withdrawn, his headquarters should be dissolved .
The Combined Chiefs of Staff accepted his advice .
On 25th February "Supreme Commander of ABDA Area and of al l
armed forces afloat, ashore and in the air, of ABDA Governments "
became nothing but a designation in the past tense . Six months late r
Wavell put his signature to his despatch on the ABDA Command operations . In that despatch he revealed his capacity to withstand the strai n
"There was some confusion as to the proper destination of this convoy since, in additio n
to the NEI and Burma, the defence of Koepang and Darwin was still considered of grea t
importance. " --Craven and Cate, Vol I, Note 97, p. 713 .
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of responsibility for one military disaster after another and still to b e
able to see clearly the shape of things to come . He wrote :
It might possibly have been more prudent . . . to let the N.E.I . go and to concentrate on making Burma and Australia secure . But undue prudence has never ye t
won battles or campaigns or wars . . . that we took the right, the only, decision
I have no doubt.
When Wavell resolved that his headquarters should be dissolved an d
that the command should pass to General ter Poorten, he was well aware
that the Dutch commander and his naval colleague, Admiral Helfrich ,
both disagreed with his own views, and insisted that they should figh t
to the last . Before he left for India, he instructed the other Allied commanders to fight on so long as resistance continued to be effective an d
then to leave the island with what troops and equipment they could. Th e
other British and American commanders supported his views without hesitation . His deputy, Brett, had already (on the 18th) advised the Wa r
Department that the only chance the Allies now had of countering th e
Japanese superiority was by undertaking an offensive through Burm a
and China, adding that Allied strength in Australia should be built up
simultaneously. He had sent Colonel Brady, who a month earlier had
been commanding the headquarters of Far East Air Force at Darwin, to
survey the situation in Burma and, on receiving Brady ' s report, had
decided to "send the mass of all [American] troops to India" . On 23rd
February, having obtained Wavell's approval, Brett flew to Melbourn e
while Brereton, and a small staff, left next day for India in two bombers . 4
He had hoped to evacuate all his aircraft, but only a few Flying Fortresse s
and transport aircraft could be flown out .
With Java virtually under siege and awaiting the final assault, Genera l
ter Poorten surveyed his defences . On paper his forces were impressive ;
in fact, they were depressing. His army comprised his own national troops ,
including 25,000 regulars ; about 3,500 British troops whose significan t
combat units were one squadron of the 3rd Hussars (25 light tanks )
and anti-aircraft units ; 3,000 officers and men of the A.I .F ., including
two experienced battalions—the 2/3rd Machine Gun and 2/2nd Pionee r
—which had fought in Syria ; and about 500 officers and men of a n
American battalion of field artillery .
The Allied naval forces, having lost 16 ships, were now reduced to 8
cruisers, 12 destroyers, 32 submarines and some auxiliary craft . But the
state of ter Poorten's air forces, on which these other forces must rely
initially if they were to have any opportunity for effective combat, reveale d
the great weakness . The Dutch Air Force had 5 bomber, 3 fighter an d
2 reconnaissance squadrons, all seriously combat worn . The R .A .F. an d
R .A .A .F . units had only 26 bombers, 9 torpedo bombers, 26 reconnaissance and 25 fighter aircraft . Of these about one-third of the bomber s
'Brett had given Brereton his choice between India and Australia and Brereton chose India .
The intention in Washington had been that both Brett and Brereton should go to Australia ,
to which the War Department gave preference for the development of bases for futur e
operations .—Craven and Cate, Vol I, p . 396 .
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and reconnaissance aircraft and only 18 of the fighters were operationall y
serviceable . The U .S .A .A .F. contribution was about 20 Flying Fortresse s
and 24 Kittyhawks plus a few Dauntless dive bombers, the serviceabilit y
rate for all units being low . What made the size of these forces see m
so depressing was the known strength and strategic advantage of th e
enemy . An Allied estimate about this time put the Japanese land forces
available for the invasion of Java at " up to six divisions" and their air
strength at from 400 to 500 fighters and 300 to 400 bombers, supporte d
by very powerful naval forces .
There was still a chance that more fighter aircraft might arrive in tim e
to give cover to Helfrich's naval force . In obedience to Wavell's orders, th e
Langley and the Seawitch had left their convoy to steam directly t o
Tjilatjap, the one Javanese port still free from enemy air attack . A nava l
escort was sent from Tjilatjap to meet the Langley but there was som e
confusion in the arrangements for the rendezvous . Eventually, as she
approached the Java coast, accompanied by two American destroyers, th e
Edsall and the Whipple, an enemy reconnaissance aircraft appeared . That
was the beginning of the end. About noon on the 27th nine Japanes e
bombers attacked, and after receiving five direct hits Langley was abandoned as a derelict and later sunk by gunfire from Whipple, Edsall rescuing
most of her crew and the American Kittyhawk pilots and ground staff .
Two of these pilots were wounded and when the tanker Pecos, Fremantle bound, arrived on the scene, they were transferred to her . But Pecos
too was sunk by enemy bombers soon after resuming her voyage .
The Edsall also was lost, disappearing with all hands . 5 Seawitch, escaping detection, reached Tjilatjap safely on the 28th and the crated Kitty hawks were unloaded, but by this time it was too late to assembl e
them and put them into operation . The Dutch denied them to the enem y
by dumping them into the harbour . In Wavell's words, " This [the loss of
the two consignments of fighters] destroyed the last chance of prolongin g
fighter resistance to the Japanese air force . "6
a Later it was learned that Edsall was sunk when she encountered two battleships supportin g
Admiral Nagumo's main carrier force which was operating to cut off Allied ships attemptin g
to escape to the south.
, From the beginning of the Pacific War to the date of arrival of the last American consignmen t
that could have been intended for Java (1st February), 198 American fighter aircraft (al l
Kittyhawks) were delivered to Australia . Shipments in the period were : 23rd December—18 ;
12th January—55 ;
. January—70 ; 1st February—55 ; total 198 . Of these only 38 reached Java
in time to be used in operations . This gave rise to the unwarranted charge that aircraft wer e
being retained for Australian defence, an error made even by Wavell himself in his campaig n
despatch (para 17) . Of the 198 Australian deliveries, the last 55 were too late for assembly an d
transport to Java, 32 were lost in Langley and 27 from Seawitch were destroyed by the Dutc h
—a total of 114, leaving 84 . Of these, 44 were lost on ferrying flights to Java, and 38 wer e
delivered . Two are not accounted for. Details of the delivery flights are :
Numbe r
Unit
taking off
delivered
los t
17 Squadron
17
13
4
3
„
25
8
17
20
it
25
17
8
33
„
15
nil
15
Totals

82
38
44
The pilots of No . 13 Squadron and those of No . 33 Squadron not diverte d to Darwin, togethe r
with their ground staffs, were lost on the sea voyage to Tjilatjap . Delivery statistics also show
that aircraft of other types intended for ABDA Command were sent on as speedily as possible .
Some of these were also lost en route but none was withheld for Australian defence.

10-20 Feb

REORGANISATION BY ABDAIR
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The influx of the air force units from Sumatra, units for the most par t
without aircraft and separated from their equipment and therefore in considerable confusion, when added to the crowds of civilian refugees clamouring for passages in outgoing ships, had produced chaotic conditions o n
the docks at Tanjong Priok, the port of Batavia . ? But Air Vice-Marshal
Maltby, who had arrived with the nucleus of a staff on 14th February ,
succeeded in creating order among the units in his command . Fighter and
bomber group headquarters were improvised and an operations room an d
filter room (this last staffed by keen young Dutch volunteers) were linked
to Abdair operations room, the fighter aerodromes, the Dutch observe r
system and Batavia's anti-aircraft defence headquarters . Two radar set s
were operating on the outskirts of the town . The three Hudson unit s
(Nos . 1 and 8 Squadrons R.A .A .F. and No . 62 Squadron R .A .F .) wer e
based at Semplak, close to Buitenzorg, about half-way across the islan d
and due south of Batavia, where a number of Dutch aircraft were als o
based . No. 1 Squadron had 13 aircraft, Nos . 8 and 62 each had 6, all o f
them seriously combat-worn . Semplak had a single runway with dispersa l
pens crowding along either side, the pens being reached by taxiing over
bamboo matting laid over the mud in which the aircraft frequently bogged .
The aircraft state of Nos . 8 and 62 Squadrons was now so low tha t
on 20th February they were instructed to hand over their aircraft t o
No . 1 and then disband and leave Java . Five officers and 46 airmen fro m
No . 8 and 4 R .A .F . crews were attached to No . 1, from which a simila r
number of fatigued members of the squadron were transferred to No . 8 .
Under orders from Abdair 10 complete crews from No . 8 Squadron
were flown to Darwin to reinforce Nos . 2 and 13 Squadrons . '
In the interval between leaving Singapore and their departure fro m
Java No . 453 Squadron was troubled by the ills that can befall a uni t
when harmony with its command has been broken . Arriving at Batavia o n
10th February the squadron moved to Buitenzorg where it was quartere d
in the R .A .F . transit camp . Without aircraft there was no active squadro n
work and so, apart from routine camp duties, the unit rested—physically
at least. The hurt to the unit's pride caused by the accusation of "yellowness " made by R .A .F . staff officers in the last days at Sembawang stil l
smarted . There was proof of this when, after he had addressed all th e
officers in the Buitenzorg camp in general terms on service pride, disciplin e
and morale, Air Vice-Marshal Maltby summoned the officers of No . 45 3
and addressed them again, separately and particularly, on the same subject .
Conscious of having thus been singled out, Maltby's audience found his
praise of the "subsequent good behaviour" of their squadron faint enoug h
7 "
. the scenes enacted a few days before in Singapore were reproduced on an even large r
scale in Batavia . Equipment, motor transport, abandoned cars, goods of every size, description
and quality, littered its choked quays, and still troops and air force ground staff poured in ,
hungry, disorganised and, for the moment, useless ."—D . Richards and H . St G . Saunders,
Royal Air Force 1939-1945, Vol II, The Fight Avails (1954), p. 46.
8 The remainder of the squadron—14 officers and 132 other ranks—sailed from Batavia in th e
Orcades on 22nd February, and on that day and the 23rd, the R.A .A.F . Headquarters staf
f
left Java in the steamers Thepsatrin Nawa and Edendale, disembarking at Fremantle on 5th
March, while Nos . 8 and 453 Squadrons disembarked at Adelaide on 15th March .
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at first and certainly damning when he referred once more to the Sembawang accusation . Resentment was increased when he refused the adjutant, Flight Lieutenant Wells, 9 permission to explain that incident . Ther e
was further unrest when members of the unit were blamed—unjustly ,
according to later evidence—for a fracas in a Buitenzorg cafe . Finally
Wells came into direct conflict with the authority of his commandin g
officer, Squadron Leader Harper, on the question of the prospects fo r
the return of the squadron to Australia . But McCauley, acting in collaboration with Hewitt and Thomas, and in keeping with instruction s
from General Brett that all air force members without aircraft or arm s
should be evacuated as speedily as possible, had put his own plans int o
operation, and 700 members of the R .A .A .F ., including No . 453 Squadron, had joined 2,000 members of the R .A .F. for embarkation in th e
Orcades at Tanjong Priok .
Sharing attacks on the enemy in the Palembang area with the Blenheim s
of No . 84 Squadron, No . 1 Squadron's crews combined photo-reconnaissance and attack missions . As an example, the crew of one aircraft photo graphed the area allotted to them and then set a 10,000-ton ship on fir e
in the Musi River with two direct hits and a near miss . On the same day
(the 22nd) Semplak was subjected to 30 minutes of continuous strafin g
by Zeros . Six Hudsons were burned in their anti-blast pens and thre e
others riddled by gunfire . Next day six aircraft with full crews moved t o
Kalidjati, a large aerodrome with comparatively strong anti-aircraf t
defences, but on the 24th the enemy struck at this aerodrome with div e
bombers and two more Hudsons were lost . They raided again on the 26th,
but this time the British Bofors gun crews took revenge and five enem y
aircraft were probably shot down . For their next attack the enemy aircraf t
came over at high altitude .
Beset by difficulties common to their Allies, the American squadron s
also strove hard . The Kittyhawk pilots claimed 10 enemy planes shot dow n
between 21st and 26th February . The Flying Fortress crews too claime d
successful attacks on enemy shipping and the destruction of aircraft o n
the ground . But in fact, like the whole Allied effort from Java at thi s
time, these could best be described as "successful failures"—the enem y
could well afford such harm as they inflicted .
Allied Intelligence reports on the 20th clearly indicated the rising stor m
of the Japanese invasion—90 enemy ships were reported to have assemble d
off Jolo Island while others were known to be assembling at Muntok o n
the coast of Banka Island . Four days later a large Japanese convo y
with naval and air escort was sighted steaming south through Macassa r
Strait and, in keeping with the enemy's pre-invasion tactics, the intensit y
of their air offensive was increased . Practically every Allied base in Jav a
was raided almost daily and Allied aircrews frequently faced odds a s
heavy as ten to one .
W Cdr W. K. Wells, 261032 . 453 Sqn ; RAAF HQ 1942 ; North-Western Area HQ 1943-44 ;
2AAF HQ ME 1945-46 . Schoolmaster ; of Hamilton, NSW; b . Newcastle, NSW, 14 Jan 1914.

25-27 Feb

ENEMY CONVOYS SIGHTED
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General ter Poorten anticipated that the Japanese would attack to th e
east in the Surabaya area and from Sunda Strait to the west . His main
land forces were concentrated to cover the port of Batavia and the seat
of government at Bandung, with the protection of Surabaya naval bas e
next in importance . The two A.I .F . battalions with the squadron of th e
3rd Hussars, an A .I .F . company of engineers, part of the American artillery battalion, and a British signal section, were formed into a mobil e
striking force named "Blackforce" after its Australian commander, Brigadier Blackburn . 2
There were various Allied naval manoeuvrings on the night of th e
25th-26th, but the enemy was not encountered . A major part of th e
British naval component, under the command of another Australian, Commodore Collins, 3 designated "Commodore Commanding China Force" ,
had joined Admiral Doorman's Eastern Striking Force on the mornin g
of the 26th to form the Allies' Combined Striking Force . 4 At noon tha t
day 30 Japanese transports, escorted by 2 cruisers and 5 destroyers, wer e
sighted heading west by south from a position about 200 miles north north-east of Surabaya . Doorman was ordered to make a night attack .
His entire force left Surabaya at 6 .30 p .m . in the hope of intercepting
the enemy . About the same time American bombers sighted the Japanes e
convoy about 20 miles to the north-east of Bawean Island . Reports reaching bomber command were "confusing and incomplete" . 5 But not onl y
was bomber command confused ; the vitally important information did no t
reach Doorman until some four hours later, when, of course, it was useless .
About 2 .30 p .m . on the 27th, as his ships were re-entering Surabay a
Harbour, the Dutch commander received a report that two enemy convoy s
had been sighted less than one hour earlier, the nearest of them 2 0
miles west of Bawean Island . Doorman immediately turned his ship s
about and moved to meet the Japanese . Throughout that night and into
the next day the Allied ships fought a series of sea actions against a
force which had constant air reconnaissance . Its aircraft kept Doorman' s
ships shadowed continually from the time they put to sea—even throug h
the night actions when they dropped flares to silhouette them .
In this, the battle of the Java Sea, the Allied force was utterly defeated .
All 5 cruisers and 6 destroyers were lost, its very gallant and ill-starre d
commander, Admiral Doorman, going down with his flagship De Ruyter . e
The Australian cruiser Perth and the American cruiser Houston were
'Brig A . S . Blackburn, VC, CMG, CBE, ED. (1st AIF : Capt 10 Bn .) CO 2/3 MG Bn 1940-42;
Comd AIF in Java 1942 . Solicitor ; of Adelaide; b . Woodville, SA, 25 Nov 1892 . Died 24
Nov 1960.
Vice-Adm Sir John Collins, KBE, CB ; RAN. (HMS Canada 1917-18 .) Comd HMAS Sydney
1939-41, British naval forces in ABDA Area 1942• HMAS Shropshire 1943-44, Aust Sqn
1944, 1945-46 ; First Naval Member and CNS 1948-55 . Aust High Commnr to NZ since 1956 .
B. Deloraine, Tas, 7 Jan 1899.
The Combined Striking Force comprised two 8-inch cruisers—HMS Exeter and USS Houston;
three 6-inch cruisers—HMAS Perth, RNNS's De Ruyter and Java; 9 destroyers—HMS's Electra ,
Encounter and Jupiter ; USS's John D. Edwards, Alden, Ford and Paul Jones; RNNS ' s Witte
de With and Kortenaer.
s Craven and Cate, Vol I, p . 397 .
"Two of the lost destroyers, Evertsen and Pope, were not in Doorman 's force when it put
to sea on 26th February .
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sunk in a fierce battle in Bantam Bay against an enemy force of 4 cruisers
and 9 destroyers, but not before they had sunk 4 enemy transports an d
damaged several others . Apart from one Dutch destroyer (Witte de With )
which, with a sister destroyer, was put out of action in a bombing attac k
on Surabaya Harbour several days later, the only ships of the Combine d
Striking Force to survive the battle were the 4 ageing American destroyer s
which succeeded in reaching Fremantle on 4th March . The enemy's losse s
were negligible, not one warship being sunk .

~~~.••—~— Japanese landings)
MILES 100

50

The invasion of Bali and eastern Jav a

Half an hour after midnight on 1st March Eastern Force of abou t
40 transports carrying the 48th Division and 56th Regiment hove to off
Kragan, about 100 miles west of Surabaya . All available Allied aircraft
went in to the attack . Though they suffered some losses in troops an d
damage to their ships, the Japanese, with moonlight and calm weather t o
aid them, went ashore . Only one company of Dutch troops opposed the m
and these were quickly overcome . The invasion force then moved rapidl y
inland . The 48th Division advanced on Surabaya and, since the Dutc h
army forces in east Java could do no more than fight minor delayin g
actions, the Japanese were in the outskirts of the city by the evening o f
the 7th . On the 8th both Surabaya and Malang had been occupied .
Simultaneously, the other part of the force that had landed at Kraga n
(the 56th Regiment) had advanced across the island and captured Tjilatja p
on the 7th . As ter Poorten had predicted, the enemy made their assaul t
in the west as well as the east .
The Western Force comprising the 2nd Division and 230th Regimen t
had divided, the 2nd Division landing on either side of the peninsul a
between Merak and Bantam Bay and the 230th Regiment at Eretenwetan ,
150 miles to the east . It was the Bantam Bay force that Perth and Houston
had come upon, sinking four of its vessels .

28 Feb-1 Mar

44 1

KALIDJATI THREATENED

The convoy bound for Eretanwetan had been sighted while it was stil l
about 50 miles off shore . By this time there were only two Hudsons still
combat-worthy, but these joined with the Blenheims in the attack . One
made three successive sorties over the convoy, on two of which the y
scored a direct hit on an enemy transport . The attack was maintained
late into the night and when it ceased the crews had almost reache d
complete exhaustion . But at 5 a .m . that day (1st March) Dutch officer s
at Kalidjati warned all on the aerodrome that the enemy force had landed
on the beach at Eretanwetan and, despite valiant efforts by the Hurrican e
pilots, who had caused many casualties and destroyed a number of thei r
barges, they were now pressing inland . It was expected that Kalidjati
would soon be invested .
Reg t
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[~~~••~~ Japanese landings

The invasion of western Jav a

Hurried plans were made and 2 of the 4 airworthy Hudsons took of
f
for Andir, the Bandung airfield . Before the other 2 aircraft could b e
taken off the advanced elements of the Japanese column had reached th e
outskirts of the aerodrome. The joint British and Dutch aerodrome defenc e
force, in which the Bofors gun crews were conspicuous, went into actio n
at close range . But the enemy had now brought up tanks and armoure d
cars and it was obviously only a matter of time before the small defenc e
force would be overwhelmed . They continued to fight with great determination and though few, if any, survived, their gallant stand gave on e
crew time to reach one of the remaining Hudsons and Flying Office r
Gibbes, who had been unable to find a crew, time to race to the other .
As both aircraft taxied out for take-off, Gibbes having started th e
engines of his Hudson single-handed, the enemy tanks opened fire o n
them, but before the tank gunners could get their sights adjusted both
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aircraft took off and escaped. Although alone, Gibbes circled and flew
low over the aerodrome, firing his two forward guns into the enem y
troops before setting course for Andir .
Meanwhile the remainder of No . 1 Squadron at Kalidjati under the
temporary command of Flight Lieutenant Verco, 7 had moved across th e
aerodrome to where they had motor transport parked and, evading th e
enemy, made their way safely to Bandung . The weary Blenheim crews ,
whose billets were some distance away, were unable to reach their aircraft
before the enemy had captured the aerodrome . Meanwhile the squadro n
commander, Wing Commander Davis, who was directing the salvagin g
of Hudsons at Semplak, had decided to move his party of 140 officers
and men back to Kalidjati that morning . Hearing that the situation ther e
was uncertain, he moved them instead to Bandung, leaving 10 airme n
in charge of Flying Officer Hughes s to make a determined though vai n
bid to get yet one more Hudson into the air before the enemy overra n
Semplak .
Using more than 50 aircraft the Japanese pounded Andir aerodrom e
in a fierce attack on the morning of the 2nd. After this raid their bomber s
and fighters appeared over the station at intervals throughout the day . O n
the evening of the 4th 20 officers and 34 wireless air gunners, member s
of No . 1 Squadron, were dispatched hurriedly to Tjilatjap in the hop e
that they would be in time to embark in one of the ships due to leav e
for Australia . Five flying crews and their ground staff remained at Andir .
But that same day Britair, as the R.A .F . Headquarters had recently bee n
named, authorised the immediate flight to Australia of as many Hudson s
as were airworthy . The crews had been experimenting with an ingeniou s
improvised method of in-flight refuelling (from petrol tins) and wer e
in no doubt about the fuel capacity of the Hudsons so fitted . l Thus the
last three aircraft the squadron could fly took off on 5th and 6th Marc h
for Port Hedland, on the coast of north-west Australia . Each carrie d
its normal crew with two sick aircrew members as passengers . Fro m
Tjililitan the Hurricane pilots, who had fought magnificently, were force d
back to Andir where, by 7th March, with the end of the struggle bu t
a few hours off, their last two aircraft were destroyed by the men wh o
had flown and serviced them .
The Javanese capital was now under direct threat for on the 7t h
an enemy column reached Lembang, only seven miles from Bandung . On
the 5th, the Dutch garrison having withdrawn from Batavia, the Japanes e
moved in to occupy it .
Blackforce, fighting a strong action on the river at Leuwiliang, where
it had successfully held the enemy, was also given the task of keeping ope n
+Sqn Ldr C . C. Verco, 280522 . 1 Sqn ; Fighter Sector Controller Western and North-Wester n
Areas 1942-45 . Credit officer ; of Adelaide ; b . Adelaide, 15 Nov 1915.
! Sqn Ldr B . E. Hughes, 724 . 2, 1 and 6 Sans ; Controller HQ Eastern Area 1943-44 . Regula r
airman ; of Brunswick, Vic ; b . Brunswick, 3 Aug 1916.
1 Each aircraft carried an additional 100 gallons of petrol in 4-gallon tins . Refuelling was done
by knocking out a side window and reaching out and opening a wing tank . A length of rubbe r
tubing was thrust into the tank and petrol was poured out of the tins through a strainer and
funnel down the tubing and into the tank .
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DECISION TO SURRENDER
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the road through Buitenzorg for the Batavia garrison's withdrawal . When
that had been achieved Blackforce fell back on Bandung . But the situation was now extremely grave . General ter Poorten informed a conference
of his commanders in the capital on the 5th that he proposed to withdra w
his troops and declare it an open city . He also informed the conferenc e
that his own troops had been ordered to disregard any subsequent orde r
from him to cease fire ; they were to keep on fighting .
At this stage Major-General Sitwell, the senior British army officer o n
Java, and Air Vice-Marshal Maltby were planning resistance operation s
to be undertaken by the combined British forces in the hills . About
30 miles north of Tjilatjap, where an evacuation centre had been forme d
for unarmed members of the air force, there were still about 2,500 officer s
and other ranks . As all prospects of further evacuation had now passed ,
and as they could not be regarded as a fighting force, they were instructe d
to place themselves under the orders of the local Dutch commande r
and surrender when called on to do so . 3 The remainder of the R .A .F.
and R .A .A .F . force, numbering about 1,750 armed officers and othe r
ranks, were ordered to join Blackforce . With this addition the force woul d
be about 8,000 strong .
Batavia had now been lost, Surabaya was being invested, the enem y
had an air base at Kalidjati, Tjilatjap had been occupied, and Japanese
forces were closing on Bandung from the north and from the west. At
9 a .m . on the 8th March General ter Poorten broadcast a proclamatio n
that organised resistance by the Dutch Army in Java would end . That
day in company with the Governor-General ter Poorten met the Japanes e
commander at Kalidjati and agreed to the surrender of all troops in th e
Netherlands East Indies . The text of his proclamation together with a
message from ter Poorten stating that he expected all Allied forces t o
surrender with the Dutch was transmitted to the British headquarter s
soon after 10 a .m . that day . In spite of the Dutch commander-in-chief' s
earlier statement that he expected such an order to be disobeyed the Dutc h
troops stopped fighting . Sitwell and Maltby weighed the difficult question .
There were many practical reasons why resistance should not be continued. Weapons were inadequate, the men were untrained for jungl e
and mountain fighting, and they had only four days' rations on hand ,
little motor transport, and no fuel but what was in the tanks of th e
vehicles they possessed . With few medical facilities, and little in the wa y
of medical supplies, a high rate of sickness could be expected whil e
fighting in the rainy season. These were some of the reasons . More
important still, neither the native population nor the Dutch themselve s
could be counted on for support ; already the Dutch had withdrawn thei r
liaison officers . But the factor that weighed most heavily with Maltby
2

Maj-Gen H . D . W. Sitwell, CB, MC. GOC British Troops Java 1942 . Regular soldier ; b.
25 Oct 1896 .

' Evacuation of members of the air force, with priority for aircrews and technical staff, had been
proceeding and, by 5th March, 7,000 had been moved . There were now no ships left fo r
further evacuation .
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and Sitwell was the implication of Allied compliance in ter Poorten' s
proclamation . If that was correct then troops resisting would, by inter national law, become liable to summary execution if captured . Further ,
their unarmed comrades, who had no choice but to surrender, would
almost certainly be the victims of severe reprisals . Thus, at 2 .30 p .m .
on 8th March, all British, Australian and American troops were ordere d
to lay down their arms—for them the battle for Java had ended .
One postscript is needed . A total of 120 members of No . 1 Squadro n
had been sent back to Australia . Luck was against those who went t o
Tjilatjap ; on the 5th the port was blasted by enemy bombers and all th e
ships in the harbour were sunk . There thus remained in Java 160 officers
and airmen of the squadron . A plan for their evacuation by flying-boat
had been made. In keeping with this plan the party now waited at the
rendezvous, a beach on the south coast near Pameungpeuk . As they waite d
the hours lengthened into days and their anxiety changed into resignation .
The flying-boat never came . 4 The whole party, including their always
resolute commanding officer, Wing Commander Davis, became prisoners .
As he had led them through the stress of the Malayan, the Sumatran an d
the Javan campaigns, so now Davis still led them as they submitted to th e
bitterness of captivity .
The commanding officer of No . 84 Squadron, Wing Commander Jeudwine, 5 and eleven others, including eight members of the R.A .A .F ., mad e
a remarkable escape to Australia in an open boat . They left Java at
dusk on 7th March . Rations were used sparingly and enough rainwater
was collected to keep the men alive . On the first day of the voyage a
Japanese submarine surfaced near by but took no action . About a month
later a big whale surfaced, examined the little craft " for what seeme d
a life-time" and then submerged . On 18th April the party landed o n
Fraser Island whence they were rescued by flying-boat and taken to Shar k
Bay . They had sailed 1,500 miles and been at sea for 44 days . 6
To put the final seal to the Japanese possession of the entire Netherlands East Indies, with the exception of Dutch New Guinea, the Japanes e
Guards Division embarked on 8th March at Singapore for the virtually
bloodless invasion of northern Sumatra . Simultaneously part of the 38th
Division moved north from the Palembang area to assist in completin g
the occupation .
A Japanese officer who at that time was a member of the Genera l
Staff Headquarters, made a post-war summary in which he declared :
"In order to carry out war, it was absolutely necessary to hold securely
4

The flying-boats operating this shuttle service were destroyed when enemy fighters raide d
Broome on 3rd March .
' Gp Capt J . R. Jeudwine, DSO, OBE, DFC, 33116, RAF . Intelligence duties Air Ministry an d
ME 1940-41 ; comd 84 and 55 Sqns RAF 1942, 6 and 3 Ferry Control Units RAF 1943, 61 9
Sqn RAF 1943-44, RAF Stns Dunhohne Lodge and Strubby 1944-45 . Regular air force offr ; b .
Filey, Yorks, Erg, 9 Jul 1913 . Killed in aircraft accident 19 Oct 1945 .
° The Australians on board were Pilot Officer M. S . MacDonald and Sergeants G . W . Sayer,
W . N. Cosgrove, J. A. Lovegrove, A . C . Longmore, A. C . E . Snook, P. A . Haynes, an d
P . M. Convey .
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the southern natural resources areas and thus enrich . . . and strengthen
our military power . " On 8th March 1942 it must certainly have appeared
to the Japanese General Staff that that objective had been achieved .
The Japanese had accomplished the most ambitious, widespread an d
successful series of amphibious operations yet undertaken in the whol e
world at war . It was the work of only their "right hand", the palm of
which rested heavily on French Indo-China, Siam and Burma ; the thumb
was on the Philippines, and the little finger crooked over the Malaya n
Peninsula . Three long fingers, representing the three forces, had no w
clutched the very heart of the Dutch island territories . To achieve thi s
the forefinger (the Eastern Force) had been thrust through Celebes to
Timor and had then moved across to Bali . The middle finger (Centra l
Force), later to be crossed with the forefinger, had been pushed dow n
the east coast of Borneo to Bandjermasin ; and the third finger had bee n
stretched from Camranh Bay in Indo-China, across the South China Se a
and deep into southern Sumatra . As each phase of the invasion plan wa s
undertaken it was the air units that had made the first thrusts, neutralisin g
the Allied forces before they could focus sufficient strength where it wa s
needed . The onslaught on Darwin not only illustrated this very clearl y
but provided a classic example of the right use of coordinated land an d
sea-based aviation .
For the air support of the whole operation against Java there were 409 aircraf t
from the Navy's XI Air Fleet and the Army's 3rd Air Division (which had it s
forward units in southern Sumatra. The XI Air Fleet was called on to provide 19 0
of these aircraft—115 land-based bombers, 70 Zero fighters and 5 reconnaissanc e
aircraft . The 3rd Air Division was to provide 169 aircraft—30 heavy bombers ,
20 twin-engined light bombers, 20 other attack aircraft, 80 fighters and 19 reconnaissance aircraft. In the preliminary air attacks the four air regiments of th e
3rd Air Brigade (one of the three brigades of the 3rd Division) raided Buitenzorg ,
Bandung, Kalidjati, Batavia and Tjilatjap, making a total of 203 fighter and 14 2
bomber sorties in which they claimed to have destroyed 33 Allied aircraft an d
damaged 53, for a loss of 3 of their own .
On the 28th, as Eastern Force was approaching its anchorage off Kragan i t
was attacked by "about 10 dive bombers", according to a Japanese report . On e
transport was damaged and ran aground and in another transport, which receive d
a direct hit, about 150 men were either killed or wounded . At dawn about 1 5
fighters attacked the convoy but there were no losses and the landings wer e
made as planned .
By 3rd March the main force of 3rd Air Brigade had moved to Kalidjati from
where its units "attacked enemy mechanised forces and prevented them fro m
re-taking the airfield" . Meanwhile Nagumo's First Carrier Fleet had left Staring
Bay once more (on the 25th) and moved into the northern waters of the India n
Ocean . Several days later the force was joined by Vice-Admiral Kondo's force .
This powerful fleet, hunting down Allied ships withdrawing from Java, accounte d
for the tanker Pecos and the American destroyer Edsall after the Langley had bee n
sunk. On 5th March Tjilatjap was attacked and 13 Allied transports were claime d
as sunk . As a final gesture of their mastery of the Indies waters, the force shelle d
the tiny British possession, Christmas Island, about 300 miles south-west o f
Tjilatjap on 7th March . Two days later the fleet withdrew again to Staring Bay .

